Need a library computer during finals?

The Classroom Labs (Library rooms 235A & 235C) will be OPEN from April 16th-30th!

You can check computer & study room availability from the libraries' mobile site: m.lib.ucf.edu

The UCF Knights Email is getting a major upgrade in May 2012. This will include a new online interface, enhanced features, and mobile access. Find out more at KnightsEmail.UCF.edu!

This is just a friendly reminder since the library sends any notices regarding your library account to your Knights Email.

Complete our Library Survey for a chance to WIN an iPad 3

Got 10 minutes? Tell the UCF Libraries what you think --- take the LibQUAL+ Survey at the link posted on the Libraries’ home page. Previous surveys gave the Libraries information leading to new services including the Knowledge Commons, the new learning space on the main floor of the Orlando Campus Library.

This year, to publicize the LibQUAL+ Survey, a random drawing of chance for an iPad3 will be held. You can enter 2 ways:

1. complete the LibQUAL+ Survey, and the survey will prompt you for your email address; OR
2. send an email with your email address to mgscharf@knights.ucf.edu. Official Rules are posted on the Libraries’ News Blog; you must be 18 years of age to participate.

Questions, Comments? E-mail the editor: libnews@ucf.edu. Also available online: http://library.ucf.edu/News/Newsletters